
Week of April 10
Questions for Week of April 3 Reading: 2 Samuel 19-24; 1 Kings 1-16; Psalm 92-98

Summary
Joining together as a life group to encourage, challenge and inspire each other as we engage in
the Bible together through Reading, Praying, Watching, Listening & Sharing.

Praise & Prayer
What are you thankful for this week? What prayer needs do you have this week?

Getting Started
➔ Do you remember dreams? Nightmares? Daydreams? Describe one.
➔ Which of these gifts would you give your best friend -- fame, wealth, or long life? Which

would you like most?

Transitional Statement
From king to king, Israel seems to sway further and further from God. In this section of scripture
we will see the end of David’s throne, the grandeur of Solomon’s reign to his fall and then to the
divided kingdom.

Videos (2 Samuel 19-24; 1 Kings 1-16)
➔ Overview of 1-2 Kings (8:50, Suggested group video found at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVFW3wbi9pk)

Questions
➔ What did you like about this section of scripture?
➔ What parts of the story simply don’t make sense or have been frustrating to read?
➔ Reflect back on your readings in 1 & 2 Samuel. What kind of actions and choices

justified the Scriptures’ assessment of David as a righteous man and leader?
➔ Think about the fact that Israel’s most exalted king, whose life is given more detailed

attention than any other Old Testament character, is also the person who created about
half of the Psalms (read together the praise song of Psalm 18). What connection can you
make between the internal character and heart expressed in the prayers of the Psalms
and the external character and heart illustrated in David’s life and actions?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVFW3wbi9pk


➔ How do you relate to this idea of being sinful but still in pursuit of holiness?
➔ Do you pursue wisdom? How? How many hours did you seek wisdom this week?
➔ What has been your toughest decision this year? What prevailed? Your feelings? Others

advice? Circumstances?
➔ Who is someone whose godly wisdom has drawn you to the Lord? What might you do to

express your appreciation to them?
➔ Are you considered compassionate? What brings it out? What closes your heart toward

others?
➔ Read 1 Kings 10:14-29. Considering Moses’ warning in Deuteronomy 8 and Samuel’s

warning in 1 Samuel 8, what kind of attitude should we have toward this new era of
“progress” and prosperity established under Solomon?

➔ Should we celebrate this prosperity as the blessing of God or be concerned that it is the
result of a new kind of Jewish Pharoah figure?

➔ Are gold, silver or ivory signs of God’s favor today? What seems to have taken their
place?

➔ Read 1 Kings 12:1-24. Do you consider yourself a good listener? How well do you take
advice? Would you rather go it alone?

➔ Where do you usually go for counsel? How do you discern good from bad advice? What
do you do if you don’t like what you hear?

Sharing
➔ Do you see the glory of God in the story you read this week?
➔ Can you see the glory of God in the story you are living today?
➔ How can you obey and apply what God is teaching you?
➔ Who can you share your testimony or the Good News of Jesus with?


